**Route Information:**
Currently, select westbound express routes serve Huron Station at I-94 and Huron Boulevard between 7:30 and 9:20 a.m., for a connection with Route 50 to the U of M east and west bank campus.

Since the Green Line will replace Route 50, the local bus connection between Huron Station at I-94 and the campus will be replaced during the hours of peak use with a new Route 129.

**Comparable Existing Routes:**
Route 50U, 94, 134, 353, 355, 365, 375, 452

**Frequency:**
Rush Hours: 12-30 minutes 6:30 to 8:40 AM to the U of M only.
Midday: no service
Evening: no service
Owl: no service
Saturday: no service
Sunday: no service

**Approximate First to Last Departure:**
Weekday: 7:30 to 8:40 AM
Saturday: none
Sunday: none

---
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